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Abstract: Freezing/melting behavior of water in water-electrolyte binary solutions confined within 
mesoporous silica pores was investigated by differential scanning calorimetry DSC measurements. 
Fusion temperature Tfus of water in confined solutions decreased linearly with decrease of the logarithm 
of molar fraction of water in the solution ln （xwater）, which is a typical behavior of freezing point 
depression. Molar entropy of fusion for the pore water ∆fusSm,pore was derived from the slope of the 
linearity, and was compared with entropy difference between those of bulk solid and bulk liquid ∆s-lSm,nulk. 
We found that pore walls do not affect structural features of water locating in an internal part of the 
pore through a formation of a non-freezing molecular layer locating on an interfacial part of the pore.
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ある2, 11, 12）。図 4 の△は，断熱型熱量計によって測定し
た細孔水1 mol当たりの∆fusSm,poreである。細孔水1 mol
の中には，結晶化しない界面水を含んでいる。界面水の
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図4　 細孔水のモル融解エントロピー∆fusSm,poreとバルクの固液
相間のエントロピー差∆s-lSm,bulk
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